Colorado, R ocky Mountain National Park, Long’s Peak ( 1 ) — On August
30, 1955. Rod Harris and Felix Hagerman set out to clim b the east face of
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Long’s Peak via Stettners ledges and the Window. The following is
Hagerman’s account:
“ Stettners was in beautiful condition— the rock was dry and warm. The
clim b is very stiff all o f the way but the rock is sound and the view is
magnificent. It was a bright clear day without a cloud in the sky. W e moved
carefully so as not to miss the route but since there were only two of us
and as we alternated leads we made good time. I have never enjoyed a
morning more nor felt better. W e were both in top form and climbing well.
Broadway was reached on schedule in three and one-half hours.
After a candy bar and a drink o f water we moved on down Broadway to
the beginning of the Window. I led off diagonally to the right about 100
feet over fairly easy rock. Then R od moved up and made a difficult 60-foot
lead more or less directly up the face under the W indow itself. He called
down that he had found a piton and had a good belay spot but that the
route above him looked very thin. He suggested I check to the right but I
found that even worse and decided to continue on the line he had started.
Accordingly I climbed up to his stance and proceeded above him. The
first 15 feet were slabs, vertical but with fair holds. Then a flake offered a
resting place. From there the climbing grew very difficult and after another
six or eight feet I found a stance where I could get in a piton. I snapped
in, rested awhile, and started again. I could see where I wanted to go— a
small ledge directly under the W indow and about half way up. It looked as
if it might give access to the W indow although it was pretty apparent that
it was not the standard route. Another eight feet however convinced me
that while it might go I wouldn’t. The holds petered out entirely and it was
only by pressure on some vertical grooves that I could stay on the rock at
all. About this time Rod called up that he had spotted a traverse at his
level which looked like the route. I needed no second invitation and
started down.
With the rope to help I had no trouble getting down to my piton, but as
the section below was very thin and I was at least 25 feet above Rod I
wanted something solid to hold on to until I was back down on the flake. I
was already wishing the pitons on my belt were in the rock below me.
Calling for tension I took out a sling, already knotted in a loop, and started
to thread it through the piton. It was about two feet long and would have
furnished at least one secure handhold while I climbed the bad section
just below. At the time I had a one-half-inch nub for my right foot and a
jam crack for my left hand. The piton was my right hand hold. The sling
wouldn’t go through— the karabiner was in the way so I called for slack
and snapped out o f the piton. Unprotected now and moving rapidly I again
started to thread the sling through.
I am somewhat hazy as to what occurred next. I thought at first that the
fall occurred when I tested the sling and pulled on the wrong end, but
further consideration leads me to believe that in trying to secure it to the
piton I must have shifted my weight too much onto my right foot which
slipped off the nub.
Fortunately the drop was sheer enough that I was able to kick myself
clear and drop outside the flake. The only physical sensation was one of
extreme speed. I never saw so much slack— there seemed to be miles o f it
coiling up. The last thing I can remember is a small prayer that I ’ d hit
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my head quickly so it wouldn’t hurt too bad. Then Harris, who had not
consigned either o f us to a record descent to Chasm Lake, put on the
brakes ending my progress.
Rod said that when I flashed down outside him he couldn’t believe it. He
said his next thought was to do everything possible to stop the fall, but that
he didn’t really believe I could live through it. He gave me a beautiful
dynamic, and as soon as he heard me slam into the face, he put on a static,
for, as he said, when he heard the thud, he figured I was done anyway and
there was no point in bruising the body. Actually he was faced with the
problem of stopping me before I hit some flakes and ledges some 40 feet
below and still not breaking the rope. As it was, one strand and two ribs
went but I did stop short of the flakes. I am probably prejudiced but I
think it was a wonderful job of rope handling. The fall was absolutely
clear for at least 50 feet and several people, watching through glasses, said
it was further. I also outweigh Rod about 40 pounds.
After stopping the fall Rod called to me but couldn' t get any answer.
So he decided to lower me until I caught on something. This got an answer
alright! Fortunately I seemed to be able to clim b O. K. and reacted to the
signals properly so Rod went back for the pack and started us down to
Broadway. By then my mind had started working again.
W e had seen two other fellows climbing Alexander’s and R od called to
them. They had already completed their climb and waited for us at the
Notch Couloir. Their names are Bill Yow ell and Ed Williams, good
mountaineers both, and they were certainly good Samaritans that day.
Without them we would have had a tough time indeed.
Bill took me on his rope and we started on up the standard route. I knew
I had a couple of broken ribs at least and my right wrist was gone. Besides
this, I had a bad cut on my left palm and my left knee was badly gashed.
It felt in fact as if the knee cap were gone. There was a beautiful bump on
my head. W e bandaged the hand but there was nothing we could do about
the ribs or the wrist and I was, quite frankly, afraid to look at the knee
since I knew how far we still had to go. I thought I’d be happier not know
ing. Rod was O . K. except for his hands which were badly cut both from
the rope and from the rock.
The trip up was slow since I didn’t walk or breathe "t oo good" and I
had to develop an elbow technique to get up some of the chimneys.
However, we reached the summit at 3:45 p.m., recorded the climb and the
accident and started down at 4:00 p.m.
Deciding that the Fried Egg route was too long we roped down the Cables
which were unobligingly covered with verglas. For what it’s worth you can
rappel nicely no-hands, with the rope wrapped around your elbow. Boulderfield was reached at 6:00 p.m. Bill kept me roped in all the way, catching
me when I slipped and helping me up when I fell flat. He and Ed saw us
safely on the trail and headed back to Chasm Lake where their gear was.
The next 8 miles were long, painful, and of no interest to anyone. W e
just kept putting one foot in front of the other and eventually got to the
parking lot which was full of friends and well-wishers. Thence to the hos
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pital and inside of 2 hours were applying “ medicinal stimulates” while we
listened to the music of frying eggs.
S ou rce: Felix Hagerman.
A nalysis: By Hagerman.
The accident was, of course, unnecessary. Most accidents are. It is hard
to pinpoint any one thing which caused it. The climb was not beyond our
ability since the Window is admittedly no harder than Stettners and we had
no difficulty with it. It was still early and the weather was fine. If I made a
technical mistake it was probably snapping out of the piton before I had
the sling rigged but the holds I had were the same I had used to drive it
and should have sufficed for what I was trying to do. At no time did I feel
particularly insecure or “ about to fall.” Fatigue probably contributed
coupled with the false sense o f well-being or exhilaration which sometimes
comes after a tough pitch or route has been climbed (in this case the
L edges). Certainly it is very apt to lead to carelessness or relaxation of
vigilance which is always dangerous. I cannot help but remember Bollinger’s
statement made the day o f his fall that he had “ never felt better in his life.”
This may sound somewhat involved but I am convinced that mental atti
tude and watchfulness during a climb are quite as important as any
technical aspects.
The accident does demonstrate, however, that good technique and ad
herence to standard safety procedure such as starting early, not attempting
difficult routes in bad weather, etc. can turn what might have been a fatal
slip into nothing more than a painful incident. Belay technique should be
practiced until it is automatic. R od said all his actions were unconscious as
were mine in jumping away from the rock. When something does happen
you don’t have time to think. As for the rest, the Swiss sum it up well when
they say, bluntly, “ the leader w ill not f a ll!”
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